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! Cures Woman’s Weaknesses.
We refer to that boon to weak, nervous, (

'suffering women known as Dr. Pierce’s 
[Favorite Prescription.
; Dr. John Fyfe one of the Editorial Staff 
of The Eclectic Medicxl Review says 
of Unicorn root (Helonias DUAca) which

Mr. W. P. Wright, M. D., writes in PrMcrïptton^6016”18 ^ "Fl"

The New York Herald:—Cervantes j «a remedy which Invariably sets as enter- 
Messed the man who first invented i?;„‘?T$02“rentlre "re'üSÏSÎ'«re°w.w“= 

sleep. He might also have cursed the He continues "In Helonias we haveamedJca- 
rnip who devised dreams to murder ™unx>ses than™niTother drvy*™*th whidil tun 
deep, Of all the phenomena attending SiREr'towomen’ltTi3dm°ti>i!tYcMeto 

that state of rest for mind and body D?.‘ï>fï‘tSrthïï

none attract attention and thought
as do those strange, grotesque, and or «aching in the back, wltheleucorfhwa ; 
wei.d Pictures in which we seem to
live while sleeping. A strange con- ^‘“p&luîL1^.”1. ofwSmem'X'tînî 

Untmen-t and happiness or an awful sensation <* heatTn the region of the kid; 
t , , ; neys; menbrrbagla (flooding), due to a weak-
fear and dread vyill make our awaken- ened comfltlvn ofjtbe reproductive system:

ape the ones who give it the name in* f™«jof “ nnnrl toa ” or U relief. «ÎHE^Tflhm Uo^'tïmÜ’drïïim; müe from the old bu.ldiog which had I

y WLi LCcl. I t is but natural that an import-1 sensj^Ions in the extreme lower psrt of the ly-en our friend's boyhood home, but ,

aniv shoukl lx- given dreams they d<r if more or loss of the above symptoms which at that time was used solely |
not possess ami that something of j taïïT Ijr. ^K'^^^f^turfte *<,r borage of farm implements

the occult shoukl be ascribed to them. | PfeStTretldTir^nfl g! "tnCTëaqing Ingreal- i and tools. The day of hie arrival he 

) The sate of dream hooks and the j ° i tramp<d about the country visiting
clic.itvlv of the modern dream reader most faithfully represents. J places he Jmd not seen for many years,
or interpreter show that the ri.-h and (ng/edient"ot*’Favorita^A^rntlom” | 11 c ret’,nied to the farmer’s house, 

poor, the educated and uneducated , Prof. Finley Ellingwood, AÏ. D^TTKBen- early in the evening, very weary and* 

of today have much the same siMxt- fXhaust«l, and aft.T ft light supper re- !
stitiem as had those of ages past. ! the wo^x^i In ^eaurrlial^ron^lons • • \tin*d early to his bed. 1 hiring the j
There is, however, nothing sujx-ma- I “prob’john M. Scuddèr, M. D., late of ’/night lie dreamed he was a little boy

,b./‘rin in his imme- **** •»!

system, there i» no medicine in use about which I the open window of the room used as t 
there is tueh general unanimity of opinion. It/ ... , .
is universally regarded as the tonic useful lzy sitting awl timing room, he w as look- ;
ElPro,fi,R*1Barthoiow, M. D..ot JeffcrsoJ ‘"c ,,ut im° th* niK*lt listening to the ; 
Medical College, says of Golden .Seal : l ! night sounds of the country and

"Valuable in uterine hemorrhage. menor-\ | »__• , . .. ....
rhagla (flooding) and congestive dysmenor- X01 rmtf what the great world had in f 
rhœa (painful menstruation)." nu.,r,, #,.r l:._ ,l)r. Pierce's Favorite Prescription faith- ^ 1 m"
fully represents all the above named In
gredients and cures the diseases for 
they are recommended.

A mm = sea

The Stuff That 
Dreams are Made Of

^Mch htd for Ûigh a fwemk-
tioti. He had simply fallen asleep from 
exhaustion ae soon ns he was settled 
in hie easy cheer, and memory, in a 
dream, showed him the picture hie 

young boyhood knew. Such dreams 
may act upon the motor «entres with 
no conscious volition in n reflex man
ner producing action.

H1H ONE SOMNAMBULIST FREAK.

0À□ GASTORIAuii.ftirr.imiinni

ii± ■■ /s-Tea
“is good tea”

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

!
A practical and successful business 

man, a personal friend of the writer, 

visited one summer the mountain town 
in the Berk shires where the very early 

years of his life were spent.

He w as the guest of the farmer w ho j 
had bought the property after his 

father's depth, and who had erected a 
more modern house about ono-half

fM

■^Vegetable Preparation for As
similating IbgTood and Regula
ting theS Inmnrh^ and Dowels of

Always exactly the same quality 
Those who have used it for years ICA

Promote s Digestion.Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Najmcotic.

of T".T. H. E9TABROOK8, Gt. John, N. □. WINNIPEG. 
TOHONTO, 5 VVt .liixGtom St.. E.

Imm S;.ÿ
Zktç* aTOldltSAMUllPnXJaa

Pmmti* SmJ- 
ALcJtnnm♦
/tMUSJ*- 
Aaut JW »

I i

Fresh Stock » sFi
Him Steed - A

Êf-M|

tof Fine Groceries 
at lowest market prices 

at the Corner Grocery.

turn! about tbvin. A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF Sleep.

.B-rmi
I I
Bfe.i mÊHwim.

.

Dreamers may lx' <livi<k«d first into 

: tx\ o gn-at classes, each of which is 
capable of many divisions.

1. Dn-ams oceas-ionv<l by" smsations r For Over 
Thirty YearsTac Simile Signature of

GtLt/SfZïscîv.

NEW YORK.

ijmpn-ssiotis brought to the miml 
from causes outskle <,f the body.

'1. Dreams occasioned by sensations 
and impressions originating within the 
lxf.lv or within the mind itself.

-1

WrThe splashing. of water in his face i 
: awoke li.m in toe early morning twi- i 

light, lie was stîateri on a box More | 

an ojx-n window- in the old tool

which

GASTORIAWe keep a fine assortment of California, 
Jamaica and Messina Fruits.
Prices given on application.

physical and menial economy and i 

some evil is Ixmnd to n-sult. He bi
cornes painfully conscious that he is | 

possesstsl of cei tain dangers of whose |

existftice in his own body he previous- , t .. , , , .... i
. . . . . . V . . i Ol the old house c<#vered with pieces
ly had known nothing «sale from > . , -, ,.... , , , , <«broken glass, old nails, and such
what he had read in books or Had j ,l- no „ » _ . . „ ,
. , , » , ., , ! tti,n6s ns accumulate in a place of the
b^, told by others. .Such warumgs kin<| f|( W fo|]g ^ ^ ^ be

the body gives the mind m sell-pro- | jlatj nf) 
te -tion, and lmppy is the individual

: KMOTIONS AND DltKAMS. toreaeh which -he had walked, hare- 
f#y>ted, clail only in hr» night dress, 

over the stubble (A a 
fiekl for half

: EXACT COPY OK WRAPPEB.
In the (piiit

in a more 
softeihtl, 
whistle of son re

of our wukrng hours, 
e<|x*«n«l manner at night, 

mellow*d by distance, the 

sen craft comes faint- 
I.'", plaintiiely to us as the call of a

.

'SÊmrecently mown 
a mile, and <iver a floor

TM« OtNTAU* OOMMNT. Nr:w YOUR ClTV.

J. E. LLOYD
_ | far away memory, tiiv cry of a long

Always Remember the Full Name 11,,“ ho|,,-."v *'**'•K,ies<>n »"> ><**■w m. nt a tv in abeyance and our affec

1 amative Rromo Quinine :
Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in Two

LATEST DESIGNS IN MONUMENTS

H Record Business Six months’
wav of telling. An early mon- 

Hje ;^howt-r bar! a.üWawl »1IU. FORr.'litres arc more I 
nl.1t. The same sound is Inimc

if they are heeded and wel 1 remettiiter- j f,t 
ed.

were l«it slightly bruised, and lie 
I "as in Ho "By injured, 'but was oblig

ed to remain as be w&e until be at- 

trarted the attention ot The Manulacinrers’ Lifeto the mind f<,r proper analysis and 

appreciation. Reason ami judgment. 
weary from tlx* work of the day, fail 

to respond, find the ntïect<-d centres, 
fr# ed of the

i-Æm.■INDIGESTION DREAMS.I
■

The stonm< h, or a portion of the i ising farm hands, who, much startled 

with | trt first, finally brought him his | 
fermentation rather clothes, enabling him to return to hie

worrwd oper liis first 
ami irnly <-x)>t-nenee a*- sotnnanihu- 
li»t.

Bnsiness First Six Months, 19)6, $5,329,499
4,724,554

$ 604,945

initie intestin-.»!, overdisttn<kd
%■ restraint, inqxy^-d b> 

those stern, solx*r faculties, 
in their play with the sensati< 

sou ml brought to them.
I lie sh e]*»* is 

A«>nin the association and

} . ^ gas caused bv
^ 1 than projx*r digesliem of food,on Box. 25c. 1905,will I room, much

press up against the iliaphrngm, ip 
terf<-iing with anil musing a nervous.

M:Increase for six months
: For rates and plans apply to

lilt. K. K. MAOIL.M ( o., I.Th, Managers
St. John, N. B.

or O I’. GOV( HER General Agent, Middleton 
Middleton, N. S., July 1906.

:

I!a child, a yot^th 

tnenior
in term it tint a<-tioii of the heurt. f!*Le

^ . ... . 1.^25 tzz 1Eleh Meal an Agony.
upon him. 1 host* whom he h.v.d in , . . .. . , t *. ,1 - -

r.... 'r : tx it .*£SUT$ *■ *«“*»■• w c.„ «
-r., !.. ........."T..,1'l.'.r ■ l71,n"; - na" '".'."tior, Arurtilhtr

life long d.wi, * he awakes from dv,:'hs '‘‘f','" “T : Medicines Fail.
die dream la wl.ieh he ha< liv.d v.ar. *" “'H' “W“U“

, i i , , . w ith a su<M. n jerk of the oo<lv which !
with a sigti, and hmrs the last note 1 , . . 1 .

... , has enusoil the entire dream.
"i the whistle which has occasioned

)r
77IE ARE CONSTANTLY securing new 

patterns and can give you a choice of 
dozens of designs at moderate prices. Write 
for particulrs.

Maritime Provines
■■m

Hi Hi Hi Hi Hi NS. ; iin a

T. RICE, .■Bear Rivei T~---------“When I was tir.^t 
mdigi-ntiou i dnl

1 roui,l,d with 
.... - *">. larther with it.

I I thought it wxiutd para, awnv xmtur-
VISIONS (Hi MFMOItV riCTUIES.; ally. Itut instead „f d.«m« so it den I .

o|*sl into a painful ehronie a (feet ion 
than to TOe of oil 1 did

HEADQUARTERS
PICNIC AND WARM WEATHER SUPPLIES * rit all.

Pumps! Pumps
-

In some far away northern country 
he is tramping 

.Months, years have passed. He has ! 

SM11 his companions die <>ne by one, 
and lie

Dreams to which more 

others the supernatural is ascribed
grew worse ,

worse until 1 had abatndonvd all
a.v mus'd by o|»r«- . «.ml, “f ÏÎTs. S.Wkw! of ’.W 

of tla- miml fntm impression» ' "fjüil. N. S., xhoukl
Who

snow and ice.
f

are those which
9 : - ■

; ; Flatted Turkey 
; : l’ive’ Feet.
J ! Chipped Beef, 
ï Ï Ham Loaf.

- Beef Loaf.

:horror of ^ V"mS

We would be glad to talk with you about that ■l-,,-,ln,ion- 11'* fi'-t, i« nu,ni.yi by the 
pump you are going to put in after haying.

i< alone in this jerve «s a wai, j f'ANEED FKLITS.
snff,T diitrw after ; Peaches, Pineapples,

, palpitation, drowsiness J berries, etc.
atal loss of appetite—early- " 11 reii.-y of : f 
more wrious trouble to folk.*. Î v

I used to rise hi the morning,’’ I i Sardines, 
eausid bv impressions received from . .u1, .*■ . *-oay. "feeling no better ; Haddies,
memory itself without the aid of any j a^l * .anally lost flesh . Flams, Etc.

. ami aller even the most frugal meal 1 i 
1 always suffered severe pain» m mv ! 

ran recall drenn.s in stomach. I cut my im-als do"n to ï. ! Corned Beef, 
which they have solved probhrns over ‘ *U mouthfuls, but even then every ; Lunch Beef.
which they had toil.d in vain before I eansed agony. My ; J Boast Beef.

, . , . - . . i <ngestion wns so wvak. Some days I l Imnch Tongue
g<nng to bed, and tins h«» 1.1 x>n rise could scarcely drag myself about the J Dwilh-d Meats, 
to the dangiïrous practice of forcing house, and I was never free from ! • Potted Ham. 
his min<l to work during sleep, if we 1 * iarP piercing pains in the back and 1 l Potted Chicken.

may use the cession. But there are J S3'J i ’«................................................................................................. ..
other divams winch come when in : and even th-is eausvd sewn- suffering. ; w TLT-TI _n
profound slumlxT the Ixxlv is appar- *n ' ain 1 sought relief—all medicines I - S I |J I

took seemed useless. But m the dark- ! * IVIVIV/ 1 1«
, , A. . P9t hour of tny suffering help came,

seem to be <Iue entirely While n axHirg a newspaper T came
refleetiofis of meinorj- wander- . across a cure that was quite similar ■

ing through the picture galleries of !P case, wrought by the use
1.,-r home. Such d.vam, are often con- j i( ^ "tv !

sidered or an argument for pre-exist- I til,we pilk of such suffering as 1 was
eme or an evidence of the prophetic i «xi>eriencing. surely there was hope ■
power of the "soul.” \l times such j for un‘- BUtl 1 »< once sent to the I
dream, are so intense tha, upon ^ i^ation Tht tt‘ÏZ ^e ’

awakening the picture memory ims j helping me was the disappearance of, 
bo*n so intently studying is strongly ! 'he feeling of oppression. Then I be- !

gan to take solid food with but little

ing to all 
m.-afs, with

! ivccivixl Ix-forc slceji- iu reality £
•'traw- I 6

tinufttion of if»- mental w<»rk the in
dividual

cold. can carry him no longer, 
stumbles, falls and in falling his hand 
clutches a <1« a<l

He
was <ngagtil in before s*vk- 

ing rest- and those tln-aiiix w hich aie '
CANNED FISH.

Salmon, Scollops, • * 
Herring, Lobster, ; ;

man’s hand. He 
nw«kes and finds tlmt his bare feet 

pinned againstWe have a good stock of the celebrated 
Myers Pumps of all kind both house and barn ,,’”ti,'’r‘'-

BISCUITS.
• J Moir’e and Christie’s.

. . SUNDRIES.
J • Seasonable Fruits.
2 2 Uruit Syrups,

• Lime Juice.
, e ( oudenscil Milk.
2 • Condensed Coffee.
2 2 Confectionery,
* * Evaporated Cream.

the cold bra^s 
his hand has firmly 

i>rasped the cold side rail of his tx-d.

out sit le influeticv we can recognize. 
All students

While
::CANNED MEATS. ■ *

pumps’
.

nSYMPATHETIC DREAMS.

::

We also carry in stock a good supply ^ jTJX'ÜTSZS** 
water pipe and fittings of all sizes.

il
!htr.. ' :tcrnal sens-es, more es|>ecially through 

th- senses of hearing and feel mg, im
pressions

::
........... ........................................ j

are conveyed to the mind 
which give rise to dreams uncontroll- 
ed by r mi son and judgment. The affec- 

I '*• n <N litres of the mind are so close
ly allied

I

Queen Stent-Iy insensible to all outside impres
sions which"J The Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd. to the

to the sympathetic 
system that they are the last to lie 
hushed into sleep, if, indeed, they 

ever so overpowered.

CANADIAN

SOUVENIR JEWELRY
nervous II

i:
v;/, - W,And thus it is that only a sleep so 

profound as almost to resembleEVER core, such a sleep as prolonged physical 
exertion will

Consisting of all the latest New Hits.

JUST RECEIVED AT

Sanctons, Queen St.

•*S'induce, is likely to be 

Yet it is true that in just 
such states we have some of our most 

wonderful dreams.

mdreamless.
reflected ami appears as a ideality be- , , 
fore mu- .... „ < , j b-i'lmg of distress, 1 still continued
f ‘ °“r ■ “ "*■ llav« '■>»• I ekkiBv 1b, pills with an improvemset
ions. A gentleman well known to tlw f «very May, until 1 could digest all 
writer told him one summer day of a J kinds of food without the least trou

ble or distress. 1 ana in splendid 
health toi la y and all the credit is due 

*'*" 1 to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.”
He had Dr. Williams’ Pick Pills go right to 

roi/t of mdrgestiou and other 
j troubles by making rich, red blood 
| which tones and strengthens every or- 
I Iran of the body. That is why they 

cure anaemia, with all its headaches 
and backaches and eideachee, rheuma-

X
This leads us to 

the* consideration of dreams of the 

second class, to which sleep walking, 
deep talking and visions, so-called, 
belong.

Bridgetown N. 5
Mow a Bank Account will grow 
if yon deposit a dollar once a 
week or even once a month ? 
START AN, ACCOUNT by put
ting aside a portion of yonr 
wages or salary on pay day, 
depositing it in the SAVINGS 

DEPARTMENT of the

At the 
Book Store

.xtrimgv . x|K-i i.-iir« hv bed just find, 
The duj GOOD iViLiAT 

Makes Health.

f -Î
in the city hail Ixx-n 

tremely hot ami oppressive, 
gone to his home, in which only hi in- 'he 
s<‘lf and one servant remained.

Dreams of this class are occasioned
by sensations or impressions coming 

to the mind from within the body or 
from within the mind itself. The 
chan-ism

Choice stock of Fresh Beef, Pork 
Veal, Mutton and Poultry, 
and Bacon.

ilGreat bargains in 
wall paper.
Souvenir Cards ar

riving this week.
Moirs and Whites 

Chocolates.
Mrs. F. McCormick.

REMARKABLE INSTANCES,
of the human body is very 

intricate and extremely delicate in its 

operations. The slightest

He mtered Ins ,o»l l.hvarv, and re- 1ism ami E1K,

moving much of his outside clot hang piments of growing girls and women 
threw himself into a reclining chair of all ages. Sold by all medicine deal- 
before an oi*m, shaded window . In- ers or bV ««l at 60 cents a box ©r
r?the iis'

stood upon the ramparts of a great i Orit.
"ailed city, dressed in a suit of mail, 
armed with a short sword and carry- ' ° rf‘'use 11 paper at the post office 
a shield. He was commanding a troop I simP'-v » covanlly way ol insulting 
of soldiers, trying to repulse on at- U"’«Ktor. ««• to thus refuse it when 

lack upon the city by a horde of nak- j ,r> H onl-v '*>”Ww
<sl savages who were about to scale ' *M ' ' 

the walls. Arrows, stones and

!fresh fisherror of
judgment on the part of the individual 
breaks in upon the harmony of his

»•

«ft,Speolnl care exercised In handling our 8tOCK. 4

Children willb 
catch cold andJ 
trouble mother I 
no matter what fj 
care she takes. V

i

mB. M. WILLIAMS’ MARKET
UNION BANK OF HALIFAX ." . >Xj:

'FINEST and 
FRESHEST fl. ». ALLEN & SON .

ronls to refuse to lease their- The Pope a Prohibitionist. [o mspears ;
flew about him. In the city below w'o- 
men and chikh-en were seeking safety 
in the city’s strongholds, 

were falling on all sides,,- while the I 
plain lieyond the city w as crowded ; 
w-ith tlie savages, who w-ere already j 
swarming owr. the walls slaughtering | 

all in their

— property 
for the sale of intoxicating beverages 
and, wherever there is reasonable 

cause, invdke the intervention ol the 
municipal authorities 
nuisance.”

1
A remedy that children 
like and Is a quick cure 
for coughs and colds is

—-LINES or—4 WOODWORKERS.

éH {Meat k FisliRome, Nov. 10.—Pius X. has decided 

upon a crusade for the suppression of 

the liquor traffic. His 
ness has been keenly concerned lately 
at the alarming increase of the crim
inal use of the knife in Rome and the 
Latium province. Consulting several 

experienced parish priests, as to the 
cause of these, the clergy wvre unani

mous in assuring the pope that the 
evil is chiefly traceable to the rapid 
multiplication of low-class wine shops.

“I want you all to do your best to 
extirpate these rendezvous of rowdy
ism, debauch and crime,” says Pope 
Piuz to the Roman clergy., "I am sim
ply deluged with complaints and pe
titions from heads of families. Use 
your influence with the Catholic land-

...His men

I'Ve make and handle all kinds of?to stop theI10H-

'm 1;Simson’sf 
Flaxseed?) 
Emulsion 1

Building Material 
and Finish.

A complete B^Pk of

Doon. iSash, Mouldings, Sheet! - 
Ing, Flooring, Siding, etc-, 

always on hand.

Church, Store and Office Fi lings

-

ffggl
j&i V

A Good Liai ment.
, a good reliable lini-

mettt- try fhamla-rlain’s Pain Balm. Jt1 
has no superior for sprains and 1 
swellings. A piece of flannel slightly 
dampen,d with I’am Balm is superior ‘ 
to a plaster for lame bnek or pains 
in rhe side or chest. It also relieves 
rheumatic pains and makes sleep and 
rest possible. For sale by W. A. War 
nn. Phm, B.

f ialways in stock.When von need way.
As he was. about to receive,his death 

wound from a spear in the hand of a

Chief Of the Swazea'Tho scene a, sud- j THE SLICKEST THING ON RUNNERS;
denly changed to his cool, qliiet lib

rary. The clock on the mantel told ( 
him that less than five mmutes had ■

been occupied by the experience which 
had seemed to extend over a day and 
night. Th “rMscuPsing the matter with 
him, he rememliered that 

young child 

ture m a
father’s library contained, a picture

Wm. I. Troop .
Ne. » "Scotia” Spring Puns

«i

At Private SaleSomething that is always nn the go if ia a
livery-

Go ever “thank you mam's" railroad 
crossings or anything, and you have ne jar, 
thumping er pitching.

The acme of comfort, and about the real* 
nation of easy sleigh riding.

Price ht a few doHars above the ordinary 
pung. but it repays many times in a

■A simple preparation 
that will not disagree 
with the most delicate 
stomach. Price 25c. 
All druggists.

I ... *«he national drug a chemical

CO., LIMITED, HALIFAX.

About seven acres of good land, with 
a young orchard just coming into hear- 

| ing, near the Bridgetown station of the 
M. <t V. B. Railway. A good chance for 
investment.

Y. '^1a N|i«cin|iy
y

*

^ rltefor Illustrated Books and prices toas a very 
he had seen such a pic- 

history of the world his •

Sore Nipples and Chapped Hands
Are quickly cured by applying ChamUrlaiii's 
Salve, fiy it; if is a biutess. Prirc 2f, vent,-..

I

BOX 98,Apply to
JOHN ERVIN MIDDLETON, N. S. VTHE SOU SCOTIA CAMIA6E CO. LIMITES !

KENTY1LLE, N.S.
t
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